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Measuring longitudinal adherence to screening needs international standards 

Sir, 

Flemish women with at least 70% breast screening uptake and an 
average interscreening interval of 20–28 months (regular attenders) 
were found to be six times less likely to be diagnosed with advanced 
breast cancer than never attenders [1]. We believe that this effect size, 
about three times larger than ever reported, is primarily conditioned by 
the measure of screening regularity chosen in this study. Replicating 
Ding’s metric with Swiss mammography screening data comparable to 
Flanders [2], we evidenced that the definition of regular attenders is 
very sensitive to the chosen interscreening interval: their proportion 
halves from 29% to 15% when the interval reduces from 20 to 28 to 
23–25 months, likely affecting the effect size of regular attendance. 

This stresses the need to use standardized and adequate indicators of 
longitudinal adherence [3]. Using the proportion of time someone is 
up-to-date with screening recommendation allows reliable comparisons 
across settings and avoids the above-mentioned limitation [4]. This 
“proportion of time covered” requires no arbitrary categorization [5]. 
Finally, time since last mammography (TSLM) strongly drives the risk of 
advanced breast cancer at diagnosis. However, the metric used favours 
screening frequency over TSLM. For instance, in five screening oppor-
tunities, regular attenders include those with four consecutive screens 
but the last one, when over three years could elapse since last screen, 
whereas women screened on their last three invitations only are irreg-
ular attenders, despite their shorter (sometimes below one year) TSLM. 
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